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Details of Visit:

Author: pricha3518
Location 2: Pinxton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13/10/03 17:30
Duration of Visit: 40mins
Amount Paid: 72
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Directors Lodge
Website: http://www.directorslodge.co.uk
Phone: 01773813987

The Premises:

2 mins from Junction 28 on the M1, near Mansfield, in Pinxton. Discreet, no nosey neighbours, very
safe in a resident area with simply, free on-street parking. Enterance is via an open gate at the rear
of the property. ?12 for room.

The Lady:

26yrs old , 34C size 10, Short blonde hair, tanned. dressed in a sexy black dress, fishnet stockings
and pencil thin high heeled boots. This lady is Top Totty!!

I have seen a lot of girls here and IMHO I think Alex is the sexiest yet.

The Story:

We started with a light massage with talc, bit light for my tastes and it didn't get me turned on, Until I
turnd on my frt and looked up and saw Alex..Wow, she is fit!

We then talked money after and I ask Alex what she did as extras and Anal was one. Ohhh baby,
nice arse, nice everything... I checked my wallet and I didn't have enough cash...Sob..sob..next
time. Full FPS was taken & is recommended ?60. She took her pencil thin black dress off, lovely
tanned firmed body, nice 34c tits.

We layed together on the bed and lighty kissed and cuddled then after a few mins, I went down on
her and give her clit a good sucking nice and wet and tasty. Alex seemed to enjot it!!.

Alex then slid on a hat I gave a BBBJ. After a while she at on my cock and rode (not brill she was
too low not hovering enough if you know what I mean just griding away, could have been due to the
boots not designed for hovering. But it did mean I could play with her nice tits and nipples. I then
asked her to go into dog postion and from there is where it finished. Too much!!! that lovely arse in
the air, and me pounding away looking at those tis swinging. I shot my load!!

MY rating:
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Looks / Body / Dress Style 8/10, (Wow!)
Extras 8/10 - (Lots of them bring ur cash!)
Massage 5/10 - (Who Cares?)
BBJ 7/10 - (Nice very Nice)
Fuckabilty 9/10 - (Needs to hover in CowGirl)

Total: 37/50
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